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Capstone IT Recognized for Excellence in Managed IT Services
February 27, 2017 – Capstone Information Technologies, a leading IT managed services provider for
small to mid-sized businesses in Rochester and Buffalo, announced today that CRN®, a brand of The
Channel Company, has named Capstone IT to its 2017 MSP 500 list in the nation’s Managed Security
Top 100 category. This annual list recognizes North American solution providers with cutting-edge
approaches to delivering managed services. Their offerings help companies navigate the complex and
ever-changing landscape of IT, improve operational efficiencies, and maximize their return on IT
investments.
“We are honored to be recognized as one of the nation’s Top 100 MSPs in Managed Security,” says
Sitima Fowler, Co-CEO of Capstone IT. “Our clients rely on us to keep their network protected with the
most up-to-date tools and 24/7 support, and there’s no substitute for the dedication we have to our fellow
businesses. We are relentless in securing our clients’ data and treating their network with the same safety
as our own.”
As a recognized Top 100 business through the Rochester Business Journal, Capstone’s mission has
remained constant; to support local companies by providing right-fit technology that stabilizes, secures
and promotes the growth of their clients. Making the Managed Security 100 list recognizes Capstone’s
dedicated focus on supporting off-premise, cloud-based security services.
“Managed service providers play an increasingly important role in the day-to-day operations of
businesses across North America,” said Robert Faletra, CEO of The Channel Company. “MSPs help
organizations streamline their spending, effectively allocate limited resources, and benefit from advanced
expertise in the latest technologies. We congratulate the service providers on CRN’s 2017 MSP500 list,
who have continually succeeded in meeting their customers’ changing needs and help them get the most
out of their IT investments.”
In today’s fast-paced business environments, MSPs play an important role in helping companies leverage
new technologies without straining their budgets or losing focus on their core business. CRN’s MSP 500
list shines a light on the most forward-thinking and innovative of these key organizations.
The MSP500 list will be featured in the Current 2017 issue of CRN and online at www.CRN.com/msp500.

About Capstone Information Technologies Inc. - Newly headquartered in Pittsford, NY, Capstone
Information Technologies specializes in highly-responsive computer support, IT consulting, and
proactive managed services for businesses in Western New York. Capstone is a local Rochester Top
100 company serving the area since 2003. Capstone is led by Co-CEOs and 2015 Business Persons
of Year, Sitima and Michael Fowler.
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